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The motivationfor this articleis our belief thattheoryis criticallyimportantbut currentlyunderplayedin design researchstudies.We seek to characterizeandillustratea
genre of theorizingthat seems to us stronglysynergisticwith design-basedresearch.
We begin by drawingcontrastswith kindsof theorythatarerelevantbut,we contend,
by themselves inadequate.A centralelement of the type of productivedesign-based
theorizingon which we focus is "ontologicalinnovation,"hypothesizingand developing explanatoryconstructs,new categoriesof things in the world thathelp explain
how it works. A key criterionto which we adherewhen discussing ontological innovationsis thattheorymust do real design workin generating,selecting andvalidating
design alternativesat the level at which they are consequential for learning. Developing and refiningan ontological innovationis challengingand requiresthe kind
of extensive, iterative work that characterizesdesign experimentsmore generally.
However,the pay-off in termsof clarityof focus andexplanatorypowercan be great.
We present two case studies that illustratethe development,refinement,extension,
and instructionalapplicationof ontological innovations.
The nature of theory and its role in educational studies and in design research in
particular is a deep topic deserving of extended discussion. It has frequently been
argued that the development of theory should be one of the primary goals of design
research (e.g., Collins, Joseph, & Bielaczyc, this issue; Confrey & Lachance,
andrequestsforreprintsshouldbe sentto AndreaA. diSessa,Universityof CaliCorrespondence
fornia at Berkeley, GraduateSchool of Education,4533 Tolman Hall, #1670, Berkeley,
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2000; Design-Based ResearchCollaborative,2003; Edelson, 2002; Gravemeijer,
1994a; Labato,2003; Simon, 2000). Despite this recognitionof the potentialcontributionsof theory,we contend that design experimentshave generallybeen underdevelopedas contexts for the developmentof theory. Our primarypurposein
this articleis to enrich ongoing discussion of the role of theory in design research
with some new avenues of consideration.
On the vast backgroundof the nature and function of theories, the goals of
this article are modest. We cannot hope for definitive argumentsin favor of theory, nor for an extensive characterizationof how theories are built (or should be
built), tested, and how they work. Instead, we aim only to accomplish the following: We will arguebriefly that theory is important.Then, our principalthrust
will be to characterizeroughly elements of a genre of theory that has been underplayedin design experimentsbut that can, we believe, be productivelydeveloped, tested, revised, and elaboratedwhile conducting such studies. We initially
characterizethis type of theory negatively, by contrasting other meanings for
"theory."On the positive side, we concentrateon one distinguishingprocess in
developing the kinds of theories in which we are interested,that of "ontological
innovation"-the invention of new scientific categories, specifically categories
that do useful work in generating,selecting among, and assessing design alternatives. Examples of ontological innovationsdeveloped and refined while conducting programsof design research include elements of the theory of quantitative
reasoning proposed by Thompson and colleagues (Thompson & Thompson,
1994, 1996) and the constructs of model-of and model-for formulated by
Gravemeijer(1994b). Examples of ontological innovationsthat were developed
in other disciplines but that have been used widely in educational research include the constellation of constructsthat comprise Lave's (1988) and Wenger's
(1998) situatedtheory of learningand the notion of an activity system as formulated by Engestrom (1998, 1999).
Discussions of the natureof science, and of theoriesin particular,tend to suffer
froma high degreeof abstractness.Meta-scientificframeworks,which mightfacilitate descriptionand comparisonof theories, are not common currency.This difficulty is exacerbatedin design research,where investigatorstend to follow their
noses, doing the workof science as they understandit, withoutextendedrationaleor
publicexplication.Compoundingtheproblemis thefactthatdesignresearchis a relativelynew and still evolving methodology.The communityof researchershas not
hadtime to filterandsharereflectionson the phenomenologyof "doingscience"in
this way. As a consequence,the delineationof agreeduponpracticesandthe developmentof a groundedlanguagefor describingthem is very much in progress.
To combat abstractness,we trim our coverage and depth goals furtherto make
room for two case study descriptionsof our own practicesof theory development
and use. Ourintent in presentingthese case studies is to exemplify and concretize
the discussion of ontological innovationsin the context of design research.
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THE IMPORTANCEOF THEORY
In many comers of science, the importanceof theory is completely uncontested.
The history of physics, for example, may be viewed profitably as a series of
broaderand deeper theories, each of which was complemented,refined, or subsumed in successor theories. Newton's theory was substantiallymodified by Einstein's special relativity.Quantummechanics located Newtonianmechanics as an
approximationrelevant to everyday sized objects and everyday motions. Later,
field theory integratedspecial relativityand quantummechanics.
Theories have always displayed a principalpart of the power and elegance of
science. They embody generalization,bringingorderto a vast arrayof seemingly
disparatephenomenathat come to be seen as special cases of some theory.They
encapsulatethe most secure of our knowledge claims at any stage of scientific advance. They enable us to discriminatebetween relations that are necessary and
those thatare contingent.They delineateclasses of phenomenathat are worthyof
inquiryand specify how to look and what to see in orderto understandthem. This
last characteristic-epigrammatically,"teachingus how to see"-is particularly
evident in the type of theory on which we focus in this article.
Theoryeven providesa suggestive frameworkfor understandingsciences' evolution; once a theory is initially established,scientists typically (1) follow up details and special cases, (2) adapttheoriesto application,and (3) seek to accountfor
anomaliesthat,sometimes,resultin the creationof new alternative,subsuming,or
complementarytheories.
Educationseems a differentmatter.No psychological or socioculturaltheory
has had the breadth,precision and detailed validationof any of a numberof theories in physical or biological sciences. Theories concerning educationalmatters
seem to replace one another,ratherthan subsume, extend, or complement other
theories.Althoughthe state of the artconstantlychanges, it is often difficultto tell
that progress is being made. Indeed, some have been drawnto arguethat human
sciences are simply not amenableto theory building as we know it in other sciences (e.g., see the discussion of "theoreticalframeworks"and references in
Eisenhart,1991).
We see no reason to believe that the human sciences are essentially different
from othersciences with respectto the value of theory.All well-developedcurrent
sciences went throughearly stages where progress was more chaotic and uncertain. When things settled down, theories andtheoreticaldevelopmenthave always
proved centralto progress. Indeed, the complexity of extended real-worldinterventions that characterizedesign studies highlights the pressing need for theory
while simultaneouslymaking the developmentof useful theories more difficult.
When workingin the multifacetedor even seemingly chaotic settingsin which design studies are conducted,one must have some orientationon centralversus peripheralconcerns,and one mustbe very clear on what generalresultsareintended.
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In our view, the apparentcomplexity and messiness of humanaction and learning
in these settings indicate our collective limited theoreticalsophistication.
One thingis certain:If we do not pursuetheoriesthatenable us to come to grips
with the complexity of design experiments,we will not achieve them. The central
problem, as we see it, is that of how best to pursuetheoreticalagendas, befitting
what we believe we know so far and acknowledging whatever special circumstances are our lot in education-relatedsciences.

CHARACTERIZING"THEORY"FOR DESIGN STUDIES
Design studies, or design experiments,are iterative,situated,and theory-basedattempts simultaneouslyto understandand improveeducationalprocesses (Brown,
1992; Cobb, Confrey,diSessa, Lehrer,& Schauble,2003; Collins, 1992; Edelson,
2002). Theorycan,however,meandifferentthingsto differentpeople.Whatkindsof
theoriescanbe producedby andcan serveto furtherthe aimsof designexperiments?
Among the manypossible criteriafor types of theories,one standsout as criticalfor
design studies.Theorymustdo realdesign workin generating,selectingandvalidating design alternativesatthelevel atwhichtheyareconsequentialforlearning.1With
this criterionin mind, we identify severaltypes of theorythatcan be of value when
conductingdesign studies.However,we arguethat,by themselves, they constitute
an inadequatetheoreticalbasis for design researchin the long term.
Grand Theories
"Grand"theoriesof cognitive or social processes arethe educationalequivalentof
"evolution"or "Newtonianmechanics."ExamplesincludePiaget's theoryof intellectual development(Gruber& Voneche, 1977), Skinner'sbehavioristtheory of
learning (Skinner, 1974), or Newell's "unified theories of cognition" (Newell,
1990). The difficultieswith such theories lie typically in some combinationof being, as yet, immature(e.g., false as categoricalprescriptionsof cognitive or social
processes), imprecise (so that implicationsat the level of design decisions are unsure), or simply too high-level to inform the vast majorityof consequentialdecisions in creatinggood instruction.To take a specific case, Piagetdevelopedhis theory to address epistemological issues that concern the nature and growth of
knowledge. Nonetheless, his work had a strong educational influence from the
1960s at least throughthe early 90s. We feel, as manyothersdo, thatPiaget's ideas
ILearning,per se, is a canonical goal for educational-relateddesign studies. However,alternative
goals certainlyexist, includingengaged participation,communitydevelopment,developmentof a personal scientific identity,andso on. To simplify discussion, we takelearninghere as a paradigmaticgoal,
and supportfor learningas the relevantdesign focus.
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were overextendedinto education.Indeed, Piaget felt that way himself. Attempts
to apply his ideas have often resultedin unwarrantedgeneralizationsof what were
actuallymore focused empiricalresults (Metz, 1995). Furthermoreas Walkerdine
(1988) documents,readingsof Piaget's ideas were primarilyused to rule out approaches to learning and instruction("young children cannot consider scientific
explanationbecause they are concretethinkers"),ratherthanto managedesign decisions among possibilities in ultimatelyeffective instruction.2Piaget's theory is
powerful and continues to be an importantsource of insight. However,it was not
developedwith the intentionof informingdesign and is inadequate,by itself, to do
so deeply and effectively.
Orienting Frameworks
"Constructivisttheory"or "cultural-historical
theory"are often appealedto as the
basis for instructionaldesign. On the one hand, commitments at this level are
highly consequentialin identifying family resemblancesand perhapscore values
among those who do design research. They define importantsocial affiliations
amongscientistsandnamewidespreadthrustsinto thinkingaboutandcarryingout
instruction.Yet, much thatis involved in developing specific designs does not follow from these orientations.What happens when "building on student ideas"
seems to fail to work?How, exactly, should one build on studentideas? Communities of learnersare sometimes not optimal learningcultureswhen they are patternedon a limited range of exemplarsthatemphasizeonly inductioninto participation. Some culturalartifactsare much more powerful for learningthan others;
how do we measurelimitationsand improveelements that are weak?
Orientingframeworksseldom provide strong constraintsor detailed prescriptions. Theirvalue insteadresides in the generalperspectivesthat they provide for
conceptualizingissues of learning,teaching, and instructionaldesign. Principles
of refinementandthe rectificationof failure,the meatof much design, typically require detailed specification within such a perspective.Orientingframeworksare
probablybest viewed as meta-theories,presumedgeneral constraintsthat define
general aspects of hoped for and needed more specific theoreticalframeworks.
Frameworks for Action
Anothercommon usage of "theory"refersto more or less generalprescriptionsof
pedagogical strategies. Examples include Papert's "constructionism"(Papert&
2A fuller treatmentwould requireattentionto recent attemptsat instructionaldesign that appealto
grandtheory in selecting many specific featuresof instructionalinterventions,e.g., Anderson(1990).
Withoutmeaning to appeardismissive, for lack of space, we say only that there is no wide-spreadacceptanceof such theories and their consequences in educationaldesign.
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Harel, 1991), Ann BrownandJoe Campione's"fosteringa communityof learners"
(Brown & Campione, 1996) and Ann-Marie Palincsar's "reciprocalteaching"
(Palincsar& Brown, 1984). MarciaLinn talks about "scaffoldedknowledge integration"(Linn & Hsi, 2000). In some of our own work (diSessa, 1992) we advocate "learning by designing" as a powerful framework for instruction. These
frameworkscertainlyprovide some focus and directionto the design of learning
environments,and they are often effective heuristics.However, such frameworks
themselves typically fail to serve the role of theory in the sense that we believe to
be most importantfor one centralreason:They do not cleanly separatetheirscientific claims andvalidationfrom theirsuggestedactions.Thatis, the theoryor theories behindframeworksfor action are relativelyinexplicit, complex, and often involve multiple very diverse elements that cannot plausibly be brought under a
single umbrella.In the case of students'learningthroughdesign, we arguethatit is
attractivebecause it combines good affective propertieswith good cognitive ones.
The details of the separatetheories of cognition or affect are not really at stake.
We introducethe phrase"managingthe gap"to namethe issue thatis behindthe
failure of most frameworksfor action to achieve what we would like accomplished.The "gap"arisesfromthe fact thatinstructionis the resultof many sortsof
complex, interactingelements. Instructiondepends on the values of the participants;it dependson technologicalinfrastructure;it dependson the natureof classroomdiscourse;it dependson practicalitiessuch as availabletime. We also wantto
make instructionboth depend on and serve to test theory.And yet, in orderto see
and assess the impact of underlyingtheory,we must cleanly separateit from the
myriad of other issues that we handle, as best we can, in the managementof
trade-offs among the multiple constraintsimpinging on instruction.In the ideal
case, then,pedagogicalstrategiesandconjecturesare separatedby a carefullyconsidered and articulated gap from the theory or theories that explain or motivate
them. A well-managed gap separatesthe implications of a particulartheoretical
claim from other claims and also from atheoreticalaspects of design. Attention
and effort are necessaryto performthis management.
To take a noneducationalexample,therecan be no doubtthatthereis science in
the design of airplanes.However,the shape of a Boeing 747 aircraftdoes not follow in a directand simple way from any of this science. Neither does the shape of
the aircraft,as a whole, directlytest elements of the underlyingtheory.With sufficient care (correspondingto managingthe gap between design and theory), however, a failureattributableto the shape of the aircraftmight implicate a failureof a
theoryof strengthof materials,notjust to a careless mistake,a failureto anticipate
transientloads, or a poor choice of materials.
As with grandtheories and orientingframeworks,our point is not to denigrate
frameworksfor action. They play a critical role in organizingresearchabout instructiongiven the currentstateof the art,and they will probablycontinueto do so
for the foreseeablefuture.Yet, theirpurposeis more directlypracticaland less di-
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rectly connected to core scientific values, such as precision, exhaustive and explicit formulation,and falsifiability.Frameworksfor action specify goals and actions in instruction;the type of theory with which we are concernedtypically lies
"on the other side of the gap,"where entities and relations are specified, but actions, goals, and instrumentalityare much less so.
Domain Specific Instructional Theories
When people referto theories in the context of design experiments,they are often
referringto domainspecific instructionaltheories. Theoriesof this type entail the
conceptualanalysisof a significantdisciplinaryidea (e.g., density,samplingdistribution)togetherwith the specificationof both successive patternsof reasoningand
the means of supportingtheiremergence.Means of supportare usually construed
broadlyand can include the classroom activity structureand discourse as well as
instructionaltasks and tools. In contrastto frameworksfor action, theories of this
type are of more than heuristicvalue and embody testable conjecturesaboutboth
learningprocesses and the means of "engineering"them. Furthermore,although
they are typically developed within an orienting framework,they reflect the detailed work involved in formulating,testing, and revising a hypotheticallearning
trajectory.
As we indicated,design studies involve iterativecycles of design and analysis.
Domain specific instructionaltheoriesrepresentan advancein the design aspectof
design research.In fact, we can view them as constitutingthe rationalefor pedagogical designs; generalizationacross a numberof such theories can result in the
developmentof a frameworkfor action such as thatof Realistic MathematicsEducation developed at the FreudenthalInstitutein the Netherlands (cf. Streefland
1991;Treffers,1987). However,the fact thatdomainspecific instructionaltheories
are tied to specific designs reflects the emphasis on relatively situated and pragmatic concerns at the expense of managing the gap between explanatorytheory
and pedagogical conjecture.
Our intent in making these observationsis, again, not to disparagetheories of
this type, particularlyas their developmentconstitutesone of the primaryreasons
why we conductdesign studies. Instead,it is to highlightthat design researchwill
not be particularlyprogressivein the long runif the motivationfor conductingexperimentsis restrictedto that of producingdomain specific instructionaltheories.
It bearsnoting, for example, that althoughsuch theories are informedby repeated
cycles of design and analysis, the analyses aretypically conductedby using established theoreticalconstructs.As a consequence of the concernsthat motivatetheir
development-including communicating design rationale to teachers-domain
specific instructionaltheories will not by themselves enable us to scrutinize and
reconceptualizeaspectsof competencein mathematicsor science, or to betterhandle the complexity and diversityof settings in which we conduct experiments.
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Beyond narrowingour considerationby contrastingthe cases of grandtheory,
orienting frameworks,frameworksfor action, and domain specific instructional
theories, can we be more affirmativein characterizinga type of theorythat can be
importantfor design work?Of course, a huge amountcould and shouldbe said,but
here we concentrateon one importantelement, ontological innovation.

ONTOLOGICALINNOVATION
Theideabehindontologicalinnovationis deceptivelysimple. Science needsits own
set of termsor categoriesto pursueits work.Again, this has alwaysbeen trueof developed sciences: "force,""gene, "naturalselection,""molecule""element,""catalyst."The process of creatingsuch categories,however,is far more complicated
thanwritingdowna definition,orfindinga relevantmeaningin a dictionary.Instead,
definingthetechnicaltermsof science is morelike findingandvalidatinga new category of existence in the world;hence we use the termontological innovation.
The essential challenge can be expressedsimply enough. Scientific termsmust
"cutnatureat its joints."Thatis, they mustmakedistinctionsthatreally make a difference,ignoretheones thatproveto be inconsequential,andenableus to deepenour
explanationsof the phenomenaof interest.We must develop theoreticalconstructs
thatempowerus to see order,pattern,andregularityin thecomplex settingsin which
we conductdesignexperiments.Ontologicalinnovationsareattributionswe maketo
the world that necessarilyparticipatein our deepest explanatoryframeworks.
We use two examplesto illustratethe notion of ontologicalinnovationandsome
intrinsic difficulties ("bootstrapping")in developing one. A common laboratory
experimenthas studentsmeasurea varyingvoltage andconsequentcurrentin a circuit. The students"discover"Ohm's law, thatcurrent(I) is proportionalto voltage
(V), "I = (1/R) V" (the proportionalityconstantis the inverse of resistance). The
task of a real scientist is much different.The terms current,voltage and resistance
must first be conceptualized and operationalized.The bootstrappingprocess is
complex. It turnsout thatmetermechanismsmainly measurecurrent.But we cannot even know this until we have operationalizedcurrentin a way otherthan "that
which proportionallydrivesmetermechanics"!Further,how do we measurevoltage? A modernscientistcould use Ohm'slaw anda knownresistancetogetherwith
a current-sensitivemeter mechanism. The problem is obvious: knowing Ohm's
law is by far the easiest way to know how to measure(in this case, voltage), in order to "discover"Ohm's law.
Measurementis a key practicein educationas well as in the physical sciences,
so it is worth pursuingour metaphorjust a bit further.Voltage must be measured
with a two-wire probe. Why not a single wire? Again, conceptualizationappears
necessary priorto measurement,which seems priorto validatingthe conceptualization. Measuringcurrentrequiresone to breaka circuit and insertthe meter,and
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it requiresthe meter not add significantresistanceto the circuit. How would one
know that?The full theory appearsnecessary in orderto measure,in orderto test
the theory.
All of these bootstrappingproblemsapplyto design studies.The last of our observations-constrained andcarefulbreakingof a circuitin orderto taptheoretical
propertiesnecessaryto understandit-is particularlyevocative. Not only do theoreticaltermsprovideus with explanatoryconstructsthatwe use to understandphenomena,but they guide us in the trickyinterventionsnecessary even to "see"theory-relevantthings.In the studentexercise of "discoveringOhm'slaw"thatstarted
this example, studentsjust insert a probe as directed,and black-box mechanisms
readout relevantthingsthatgo togetherexactly as the theorysays they should.Scientists in the process of developing theory somehow perform operationsto see
things that they arejust beginningto conceptualize.
Our second example undoes an accidentalsalience in the first, that of precise,
quantitativemeasures in accomplishing science. This example makes the point
thatscientific categoriesdo not always need to have quantitativepropertiesto provide for strongimplicationsand falsifiability.
Considerthe case of the germ theory of disease: tiny, invisible, biological elements cause humanillness. No precise measurementsor quantitativelaws are at
stake, and the exact natureof those biological elements, althoughcertainlywithin
the scientific program,is not relevantto some powerfultheory-basedpredictions,
both practicaland intrascientific.To wit, if we isolate sick people from well people, the well people will not get sick. If illness truly develops spontaneously,the
theoryis refuted.Turningto practicalimplications,we mightbe able to "kill"those
invisible elements, say with heat or some kind of poison. We might Pasteurize,or
conceptualizewhat a mold can do for some diseases.
The germ theory of disease providesa clear locusfor refinement.Whatexactly
are those tiny elements, and how do they work? Some of them (bacteria),it turns
out, are full-fledged organisms susceptible to many killing methods. Some (viruses) have quite peculiar ontological characteristics,and "killing them" or preventingtheir spreadbecomes subtle andtheoreticallyintensive.The concept of locus for refinement is important, as, unlike theories that are treated as faits
accomplis, the development of ontogocial innovations in design-based research
seems inevitablya long process of refinementand extension. This was very much
the case for the innovationsdevelopedby Thompsonandcolleagues (Thompson&
Thompson, 1994, 1996) as well as in our own work.
In the following two sections, we provide two brief case studies of design experimentsthat led to, and then developed, ontological innovations.The main elements of our analysis areto sketch(a) the origins andnatureof ontological innovation, (b) their impact on the conceptualizationof learning and on subsequent
educationaldesign, and (c) the processes of validationand refinement,and what
thatfurtherprecipitatedin design. Whenpossible, we describethe need for andour
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efforts to managethe gap between theoryandthe details of instruction,and, in addition, we bring out a few relevant and interesting propertiesof design experiments, per se.

CASE STUDY i:
META-REPRESENTATIONAL
COMPETENCE
Opportunistic Research, Retrospective Analysis, and
Discovery
In 1989 and 1990 the Boxer groupat UC Berkeleywas in the midst of a design experimentaimed at teachingelementaryschool studentssome high school and universityphysics (diSessa, 1995). We won't recountthe motivationsor resultsof that
experimentbecause the focus of our attentionhere is somethingnew thatemerged
from that context. In fact, what we observed was quite unexpected.It concerned
what we subsequentlycame to referto as the students'meta-representationalcompetence: their substantialexpertisein inventing,evaluating,and refining a variety
of representationalforms. Although these observationsdid not fit cleanly within
our existing scientific framework,they did fit beautifully within our orientating
constructivistframework,and also remarkablywell in our frameworkfor action,
students'design. The fact thatwhatwe discoveredwas entirelyconsistentwith our
orientingand action frameworks,but quite distinct scientifically,exemplifies the
contrastswe made in introducingtheory-for-design.
Discovery of new foci of attentionis actually quite common in design experiments, if it is not absolutely necessary.Failuresor surprisingsuccesses not infrequentlypush toward,and sometimes enable, new lines of inquiry,possibly involving new ontologies. In some othercases, typicallyin initialfailures,we managethe
gap by patchingenough to get by, without pulling the surprisingoccurrenceinto
the core, scientific program.For the discovery relevanthere, we had no means to
pursue the new theoreticalissues by any particularactions during the project in
which it emerged.
What we could do within the initial design experimentwas to conduct a retrospective analysis of our "surprisingoccurrence,"and, fromthat,get a head starton
follow-up work aimed specifically at clarifying what we had discovered. Retrospective analyses more frequentlyoccur closer to the main scientific line of an experiment, to get at microstructurerelated to conjectures that might have been
roughly validated,or to study unanticipated,theory-relevantfailure.For example,
a post test might show that students learned something, but one might want to
backtrackto see in more detail how thathappened,say, in classroom discussion.
How did we come to have the video that allowed a retrospectiveanalysis of an
unanticipatedevent? It was part luck and part typical design-experimentdisci-
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pline. Design experimentsusually encompass extendedperiods of time and much
activitythatis not highly scriptedand/orit might be outside the focus of principal
conjectures (constitutinga somewhat uncontrolledpart of the "gap"referredto
previously). During many of these times, nothing particularlyinterestingor relevant occurs. It is manifestly impossible to study everythingthat happensin a design experiment,and trying to do so exhibits lack of scientific focus. Systematic
analysis has its virtues,but researchershave finite time and hopefully the wisdom
to study mostly issues that are well preparedand tractable.
On the otherhand, surprisingthings essentially always happen,and some data
collectionbeyondcorefocus is alwaysa good idea,pendingtrade-offsof timeandeffortwith othertasks.In ourexperience,muchof thatdatanevergets analyzed.Many
times we decide in advanceon principlesof dataselection.Forexample,we haveoftendecidedto tapeeveryfull-classdiscussion,evenif nothingcriticalis anticipated.
We did not have that particular principle in action during the case in
point-which would have led to a corpusof hundredsof videos. The lucky partof
having video of our surprisingevent was that an alert graduatestudent noticed
some interestingthings going on in a warm-upactivity,so he suggested we video
the full activity.
The task as set was an introductionto graphing.Insteadof jumpinginto instruction, we hadtime for anddecidedto implementa more exploratoryexercise of seeing what our studentsknew about graphing.At least, that is what we thoughtwe
were about.We asked studentsto design their own representationsof motion, expecting that some might producegraphs and show us how they made them. The
orientingframeworksuggested studying studentideas; one majorcourse-specific
frame for action, studentdesign, suggested posing a design task.
An explosion of ideas resulted.Studentsproducedand critiqueddozens of representationalforms. None of the first manyrepresentationswas graphing.Instead,
graphingemerged clearly only very late in the activity, about two-thirdsthrough
the 4 to 5 day activity (40 minutes per day). Whatwas most salient for us was the
almost uniformlyintense engagementon the partof the students.Sometimes the
teacher couldn't even find her way into the conversation.Studentscame to class
with ideas, and they went out continuingto discuss possibilities that had arisen.
Had we designed such a rich and enthusiasticexploration,we would have been
extraordinarilypleased. Having it presentedto us with little preplanning,we were
stunned.Although not in our game plan, we felt we had to follow up. We set our
agendato understandhowit was possibleforthisactivityto arise.Moreparticularly:
1. What knowledge accountedfor the contributionsof students?
2. What contributionsdid the teachermake? To what extent were her actions
criticalto the outcomes?
3. How did ideas build on one another:For example, did they flow logically, or
accumulatein an ad hoc manner?How did studentsactually get to graphing?
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4. Whatconceptualknowledge of motion (the designatedlearningtargetof the
course) was implicatedin what the studentsdid?
Briefly, we found (diSessa, Hammer,Sherin,& Kolpakowski,1991):
1. Studentsseemed to have a wealthof ideas abouthow to createandjudge representations.The logic of the representationalforms thatwere createdwas, for the
most part, scientifically appropriate.Studentssaw many good and bad properties
of the representationsthey produced,and they were creativein patchingproblems
that were uncovered.
2. We note thatteacherinterventionsconstitutea potentialcompetitorto "student knowledge"as an answerto the question "how did studentsmanage this?"It
became quickly evident that many studentcreationswere not and could not have
been contributedby, or instructedby the teacher.In fact, she did not understand
several of the representationsinitially when they were produced.With respect to
the narrowerquestion, did the teacher make graphingappear,our analysis suggested that while she pushed criteriaof judgment that would favor graphing,she
did not eitherintroducekey ideas, nor coerce studentjudgmentsthat "graphingis
best" in the end. The primaryoutcome concerningteacher strategieswas to note
the extraordinaryflexibility of this teacher's strategies,which were applied in a
highly contextualizedmanner.
3. Studentscombined ideas from other studentsfluidly and sensibly. With respect to graphing,per se, the trajectoryhad both elements of inevitability,and elements of idiosyncrasy.Studentsseemed to have or develop all the basic resources
needed to understandgraphing, and it matched their criteria of judgment as a
"goodrepresentation"well. Yet, the particularpathof inventioninvolvedprobably
irreproduciblespecificity and timing of conceptualcontributionsby students.
4. The study of conceptualknowledge of motion was treatedseparatelyin an
article that set conceptual development within another framework for action,
"benchmarklessons" (diSessa & Minstrell, 1998). The analysis led to some interesting conclusions and speculationsabout new paths of conceptual development
(possibly contributingto a domain specific instructionaltheory),but, in fact, conceptualdevelopmentconcerningmotion seemed nearlyorthogonalto the mainline
of representationaldesign.
Ontological Innovation: Meta-Representational
Competence
The majorresult of our retrospectiveanalysis was the "discovery"of meta-representational competenceor simply MRC. MRC, as an ontological innovation,implicates a specific body of knowledge that studentshave, and which can be developed, lying behind students' abilities to create, critique, and adapt a very wide
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range of effective scientific representations.Elements of our retrospectiveanalysis, cited above, suggested that students'priorknowledge, as distinct from "what
the teachertaught,"lay behind MRC (item 2), and, furthermore,that that knowledge was also distinctfrom otherbodies of knowledge, such as conceptualknowledge of motion (item 4). "DiscoveringMRC,"of course, is a very substantialsimplificationof the process, which seemed to us consistentwith the bootstrappingof
conjectureson the natureof the entity,and methods of "seeing"and measuringit,
which we introducedwith the "discovery"of Ohm's law.
Threepoints areworthemphasizingaboutthis ontological innovation.First,we
feel MRC is a genuinely new construction.Although several bodies of literature
relate to it, our formulationis differentin some importantrespects from any of
them. Developmentalpsychology has studied children'srepresentationalcompetence, buttreatedit as slowly changingandnot nearlyas differentiated(see below),
richly generative,and capable of supportingmidduration(several days or weeks)
development(contrastboth a "labtask"on the shorttime-scale end, or a "developmental level" on the long time-scale end). Priorinstructionalwork that has highlighted studentrepresentationalcreativity (e.g., Cadwell, 2003) has not led to a
fine-grainedanalysisof the specific knowledgeunderlyingthatcompetence,andit
has usuallybeen disjointfrom considerationof the acquisitionof competencewith
scientific representations.
Second, we emphasize the analogy with the germ theory of disease. The existence of MRC can be a substantial discovery at a relatively undifferentiated
level. So, for example, we believe that essentially any teacher can reproduceat
least some aspects of the creativityand energy from studentsthat drew our attention in the first place, given a little help in understandingwhat MRC is and how
one acts to evoke it. But, in addition,MRC sets a locus for refinementthat can
bring additionalscience and practicalimpact. See continuingdiscussion, later in
this article.
Third,like essentially all scientific discoveries, instrumentalimpactis not easy
to lay out. Indeed, we expect a lot of creative design will be needed to add to
MRC's purely scientific propertiesin the service of good instruction.The gap between theory and practical action is complex, and it is not bridged merely with
more science. In our case, we conjecture two importantfunctional niches for
MRC. First,it is a valid targetof instructionin its own right,worthyof its own slot
in the curriculum.Making such a judgment implicates values (what should be
taught) not just science (what studentsknow or can come to know). Our second
functionalniche is as a frame and backgroundfor the study of the many specific
scientific representationsthat one finds now in conventionalcurriculum.Simply
put, particularrepresentationsmay be more learnableand sensible to studentsin
the context of understandingwhat representationsdo in general, how they work,
and what alternativesmight exist for given ones (like graphing).We have taken
small steps in both of these directions,but the agendais far from finished.
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Refinement, Iteration, and Extension
This section emphasizesMRC as a locus for refinement.Overa roughly5-yearperiod, we followed up on our initial discovery in severaldirections.First, we developed a preliminarytaxonomyof subsystemsof MRC,includingthe two most obvious parts mentioned above, inventive resources (how do students make new
representations?),and critique (how are representationsjudged?). Inventive resources were amenableto study in additionalexamples of full-class design, very
much parallelingour originalminiexperiment;one sees direct evidence of inventive resourcesin the physical representationsstudentsproduce(Sherin,2000). For
example, studentsregularlyand easily apply a particularschema for time-based
representations,where time is displayedas a sequenceof separateicons or images.
In contrast,the breadthand natureof students'criteriaof judgment were difficult
to study in these instructionalcontexts, so we did a lab experimentwith a small
numberof students, seeking to draw out and study criteria(diSessa, 2002). (We
hadto cut the fabricof in-class learningto see studentcriteria,as one needs to cut a
circuitto measurecurrent.)Design experimentsseem intrinsicallyto call for multiple methods and naturalisticstudy is not sine qua non (Brown, 1992).
Iterationof the "inventinggraphing"classroomactivityhas been criticalin separatingaccidentalfrom intrinsicpropertiesof MRC. In the years since, we have
undertakenabouta half-dozen"replications"in variouscontexts.Typicalof design
experimentmethodology,replicationdoes not mean literally trying to do exactly
the same thing again, but exploringvariationsand what stays the same (and what
changes) on redoing an activity.Briefly, we have found:
1. MRC has shown throughstrongly in every iteration,with a broadrange of
studentsacross multiple age levels. Indeed, the kinds of representationsour first
group of studentsdid not nearly exhaustthe possibilities.
2. While our first try generatedtrulyexceptionalinterestand engagement,every iterationalso showed substantialstudentinvolvement.
3. While ourfirstteachercontinuedto serve as a benchmarkfor scaffoldingexpertise, teachers with very different styles can still find their way effectively in
conductingthese sessions.
We initiated a study of MRC in a neighboringdomain, not concerning representing motion, but with respect to representingspatiallydistributeddata, for example, altitudeacross some terrain,or brightnessacross a photograph.This constituted a sort of "transfer"test for the concept of MRC. While we never believed
MRC was completely domain-independent,it was importantto get some calibration. Is motion a special groundof representationalcompetence?
Briefly, we discoveredthatMRC does basically carryover to spatiallydistributed data,with some importantcaveats. Studentswere quite competentin produc-
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ing a fairly wide rangeof cogent representation;they were relativelygood atjudging their value; and they even spontaneously developed approximations of
prototypicalscientific representations(topographicmaps, roughly the equivalent
of "graphing"with respectto spatiallydistributeddata).The caveats,however,are
illuminating.First, students'MRC does not supportthe same kind of enthusiastic,
extended engagement with design that we encounteredwith motion. In recent
work, we feel we uncoveredsome reasonsfor this (Sherin,Azevedo, & diSessa, in
press). Second, students' "representationalmisconceptions" seem to be more
prominentwith respectto spatiallydistributeddata(Friedman,1999; Elby, 2000).
As a result, we developed and tested instructionalstrategiesfor supportingbetter
competencefor dealingwith certainrepresentationaltechnologies (image processing systems; see Friedman& diSessa, 1999).
A final note:Because MRC was not anythingthatwe expectedto runinto, a significant partof our work in following up was locating and positioning our work
with respect to various bodies of literatureconcerning general representational
competence.See, particularly,Sherin(2000), which situatedourworkwith respect
to developmentalstudies of representationalcompetence.Scientific workrequires
such accountability,and it is one reason design researchersneed to limit their attentionto a limited numberof theoreticalfoci in any given experiment,relegating
many of the otherissues that arise to a practicalmanagingof the gap.
Synthesis and Extension
Ontological innovationoften provides at least as much of a basis for furtherwork
as it does "results,"per se. MRCproveda solid basis for a progressingparadigmof
scientific research:It encompassesa wide andvaryingdomainof phenomenology;
it suggested the possibility of new instructionalgoals (elements of MRC, itself;
representationaldesign with respect to differentclasses of representations),and
new measuresof success (high-level understandingof representations,not simply
learning "additionalparticularscientific representations");finally, it interpreted
and helped us deal with educationaldifficulties such as representationalmisconceptions (Elby, 2000) and how to conceptualize problems we discovered in students' use of technology (Friedman& diSessa, 1999). A recent article, diSessa
(inpress),attemptsto synthesizethe majorlessons learnedin our studies of MRC,
and it sets a furtheragendafor research.
In this section, we briefly highlight productiveconnectionsbetween MRC and
otherresearchagendas.Ontologicalinnovation"bleedsover"to relatedstudies,either demanding complementarystudy (which is more prominentin our second
case study,below), or contextualizingand contributingto otherresearchfoci.
MRC has proveda good context in which to pursuethe study of teacherstrategies. Recall, this was one focus of the initial MRC retrospectiveanalysis. MRC is
understanding
highly generativeknowledge,in contrastto strategicor "structural"
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such as understandingparticularscientific concepts. Getting students to design
and critiquenovel representationsis a prototypicaltask for learningand also a test
of advancement.Yet, such tasks have had comparativelylittle study,in contrastto,
for example, lessons focusing on structuralscientific understanding(e.g., jigsaw
lessons to illuminatefunction/structurerelationsin ecology). How does one guide
studentdesign without stifling it? The Boxer groupproducedsome relevantstudies. Madanes(1997) developed the concept of criticalpedagogical moves, moves
that provide an essential leap in the focus or flow of inquiry. MRC strongly
contextualizessuch moves. What counts as an "essentialleap"must be calibrated
by understandingthe developmentof specific competence,in this case, representational competence. Granados(2000) looked at the problemof establishingan appropriateintersubjectiveagreementamong teacherand studentson the range and
limits of design tasks. diSessa andMinstrell(1998) looked at MRC-relateddatato
elaboratethe meaning of a particulargenre of somewhatmore teacher-drivenlesson (comparedto open design), benchmarklessons.
Finally, the Boxer group has produceda small set of articles trying to understandinterestandengagement,the overtreasonswe startedour studyof "inventing
graphing"in the firstplace. In Sherin,Azevedo, anddiSessa (in press), we identify
structuraldifferences in MRC relatedto differentdomains (e.g., MRC relatedto
motion and MRC relatedto spatiallydistributeddata), which account,in part,for
differences in studentengagement and enthusiasm.Azevedo (submitted)attends
to studentpersonalizationof their efforts in MRC-basedlearningtasks, implicating "personalexcursions" as highly functional in allowing students strong personal links, while maintaininga focus on "whatthe studentsare supposed to be
learning."Again, the point of mentioningthese is to illustratehow ontological innovationcan open up new avenuesof pursuingolder questions,or how it provides
synergisticcontextualizationof complementarystudies.

CASE STUDY 2: SOCIOMATHEMATICAL
NORMS
Opportunistic Research, Reorientation, and
Retrospective Analysis
In 1986, the researchteam of PaulCobb, Era Yackel,andTerryWoodbegan a series of year-long design experimentsin collaborationwith first, second, and third
gradeteachers.The second classroomsession of the very firstof these experiments
involved the observationof an unexpected phenomenonthat precipitateda new
strandto our research programthat has continued for 17 years. Briefly, we intendedto focus on young children'smathematicallearningprimarilyfrom a cognitive perspective.However,the teacherwith whom we collaboratedinitiateda shift
in discourse duringthe second whole class discussion from talking with the stu-
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dents about their solutions to explicitly talking with them about how they should
talk abouttheir solutions. Ourinvestigationof shifts of this type, which we subsequentlycame to call the renegotiationof classroomsocial norms,led to an explicit
focus on classroomdiscourseandcommunication.Thus, a single surprisingobservationled us to reorientourresearchprogramon the fly andled to a series of investigations, each of which spawnednew issues that requiredus to extend our prior
analyses. Ourdecision to video-recordall classroom sessions made it possible for
us to modify ourresearchfocus andto pursueissues thataroseopportunisticallyby
conductingretrospectiveanalyses, similarto what happenedin the meta-representationalcompetence case study.
As partof this researchprogram,ErnaYackel observed that the teacherswith
whom we workedfrequentlyaskedif anyonehad solved a task a differentway and
begananalyzingteachers'andstudents'interactionsin these situations.This investigationturnedout to be particularlyfruitfulin thatYackelclarifiedand illustrated
how teachersand their studentsnegotiatedthe norm of what counts as a different
mathematicalsolution. This analysis also involved a significantadvanceover our
initial work on classroom social normsin that the latterare not specific to mathematics. The social norm that studentsshould make differentcontributionsto discussions is applicableto subjectmatterareasotherthan mathematics.In contrast,
the normof whatcounts as a mathematicallydifferentsolutionis specific to mathematics. The analysisof mathematicaldifferencethereforeprecipitatedan ontological innovation-sociomathematical norms, of which mathematicaldifference is
one-that overcame a limitationin our analyses of classroom social norms.
In explicating the norm of mathematicaldifference,we made a numberof observations(Yackel& Cobb, 1996):
1. The normof mathematicaldifferenceestablishedin a particularclassroomis
interactivelyconstitutedby the teacher and students, and is thus a joint accomplishment.This theoreticalclaim holds for all classroomsincludingthose in which
thatteacheracts as an overt mathematicalauthorityand has a predeterminedview
of what will count as mathematicallydifferent.Even in these cases, the students
have to play their partby coming to act in accordwith the teacher'sexpectations.
Consequently,this normdoes not correspondto an overlapin the teacher'sandstudents' individualunderstandings.Instead,it is located within the ontological domain of social interactionand communication.
2. What counts as a mathematicaldifference can differ markedly from one
classroomto another,andthis can significantlyinfluencethe natureof the learning
opportunitiesthatarisefor students.Forexample,in some firstgradeclassrooms,a
numberof differenttypes of counting methods for finding sums and differences
countas different,whereasin otherclassroomsin which we have worked,counting
methods aretreatedas the same and aredifferentiatedfrom variousthinkingor derived-factsolutions.
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3. The establishmentof the norm of mathematicaldifference can give rise to
learningopportunitiesfor studentsduringwhole class discussions that otherwise
would not have arisen.To make contributionsthatcount as different,studentshave
to make theirown solutions objects of reflectionin orderto assess similaritiesand
differenceswith othercontributions.
4. The normof mathematicaldifferencecan also give rise to learningopportunities for teachers.This is particularlythe case when they do not have priorexperience asking studentsto explain their reasoning and thereforehave little basis for
anticipatingeither students' solutions or the mathematicallysignificant distinctions between them.
Ontological Innovation: Sociomathematical Norms
We came to realizethatin analyzingthe normof mathematicaldifference,we were
drawing attention to an aspect of the hidden curriculumof mathematicsclassrooms. This realizationled us to focus explicitly on what studentshad to know in
action in orderto participateeffectively in whole class discussions conductedby
the collaboratingteachers. In doing so, we identified several other specifically
mathematicalnormswhose negotiationis typicallyless explicit thanthatof mathematical difference. These include the norms of what counts as a sophisticated
mathematicalsolution, an acceptablemathematicalexplanation,and a clear mathematicalexplanation(Yackel& Cobb, 1996; Bowers, Cobb, & McClain, 1999). To
differentiatethese norms that constitutepart of the hidden curriculumof mathematics classes from general social norms, we proposed to call them
sociomathematicalnorms.
We continuedthis line of researchbecause of its potentialusefulness, a key considerationfor design researchers.For example, our analyses pointedto a range of
understandingsin action that studentsappearto develop as they contributeto the
initial establishment and ongoing regeneration of sociomathematical norms.
These includejudging what counts as a differentsolution, a sophisticatedsolution,
an acceptableargument,and a clear argument.In the course of conductingthese
analyses, we came to reconceptualizeone of our primaryinstructionalgoals, that
of supportingstudents'developmentof intellectualautonomyin mathematics.We
had previously viewed intellectualautonomyas a characteristicof particularstudents but now recast it as a characteristicof a student'sway of participatingin the
practicesof a classroom community.In particular,studentswho are intellectually
autonomousin mathematicsdrawon theirown intellectualcapabilitieswhen making mathematicaldecisions and judgments as they participatein these activities.
The link between the growthof intellectualautonomyand developmentof classrooms in which mathematicsis realized as a form of inquiry is readily apparent
given that in such classrooms,the teacherand studentstogetherconstitutea communityof validators.However,studentscan take over some of the teacher'stradi-
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tionalresponsibilitiesonly to the extentthatthey canjudge in actionboth when it is
appropriateto make a mathematicalcontributionandwhat counts as an acceptable
mathematicalcontribution.These are the types of judgmentsthat the teacherand
students negotiate when establishing sociomathematical norms. Furthermore,
these types of judgmentsandthe specifically mathematicalbeliefs and values that
they entailcaptureand specify muchof what is impliedby the notionof mathematical disposition, a majorfocus of reformrecommendations(National Council of
Teachersof Mathematics,1991, 2000). We thereforeconjecturedin initiatingand
guiding the negotiationof sociomathematicalnorms,teachersare simultaneously
supportingtheir students'developmentof particularmathematicaldispositions.
It is important to stress that in developing the theoretical construct of
sociomathematicalnorm,we proposeda way of makingsense of what is going on
in mathematicsclassrooms. This proposal involves an ontological innovationin
thatit is concernednot merely with how to look at things in general,but with particularthingsto look at in classrooms.As this innovationcontributesmore directly
to analysis than to the design aspect of design research, it does not give rise
unproblematicallyto instructionalrecommendationsor prescriptions.Nonetheless, the gap between theoryandpracticeis relativelynarrowbecause the proposal
involves empiricallytestableconjecturesaboutthe relationbetween social process
in which studentsparticipateandthe understandingsthatthey develop while doing
so. We in fact viewed the constructof sociomathematicalnormas a conceptualtool
thatcan be used to orientongoing interpretationsof classroomevents. These interpretationsandthe suppositionsand assumptionsthatunderpinthem have real consequences in thatthey inform (but do not determinein detail) instructionaldesign
and pedagogical decisions that are made both in action and while reflecting on
priorclassroom events and planningfor futureinstructionalsessions.
Intervention, Iteration, and Refinement
Sociomathematicalnorms providedan excellent locus for refinement.The initial
analyses thatwe conductedwhen formulatingthe constructof sociomathematical
normwere descriptiveand involvedthe retrospectiveanalysis of video-recordings
andotherdatasourcesincludingcopies of the students'writtenwork.In subsequent
design experimentsconductedby Paul Cobb, Kay McClain, Koeno Gravemeijer,
JanetBowers, and Michelle Stephan,we monitoredclassroom sociomathematical
normson-line andintervenedon the basis of these analyses. Ourintentin doing so
was to improvethe qualityof whole class discussions as social settings for the students'mathematicallearning.Forthe most part,the conjecturesthatmotivatedthese
interventionsprovedto be viable. However,we made threeunanticipatedobservations that suggest directionsfor furtherinquiryand refinement.
The first observation concerns the way in which the emergence of one
sociomathematicalnorm(e.g., mathematicaldifference)can providea basis for the
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emergenceof subsequentsociomathematicalnorms(e.g., mathematicalsophistication;see McClain& Cobb,2001). In retrospect,this findingis almostbanal.Forexample, if one solution is judged to be more sophisticatedthananother,thatclearly
implicatesajudgmentof difference.Valuingandbeing able to judge sophistication
automaticallycarriesover intojudgmentsof difference,andlikely vice versa.This
finding orients us to investigate evolutionary patterns in the development of
sociomathematicalnorms.The secondobservationconcernsthe importantrole that
thedevelopmentof notationschemesplayedin supportingtheemergenceof particular sociomathematicalnorms.This observationindicatesthe need to investigatethe
processby which sociomathematicalnormsemergein moredetailand,in particular,
to attendto the materialsupportsinvolved.The thirdobservationconcernsthe mannerin whichtheestablishmentof particularsociomathematicalnormscoulddirectly
influencethemathematicalagenda.Wefound,forexample,thattheestablishmentof
certainsociomathematicalnormscould give rise to learningopportunitiesfor studentsthatextendedbeyondthosethatwe conjecturedwhenintervening(McClain&
Cobb, 2001). As an illustration,the distinctionsbetween the sophisticationof various types of reasoningmade in particulartask settings are sometimes adaptedand
extendedspontaneouslyto othersettingsby eitherthe teacheror the students.This
observationindicatesthatthereis muchyet to be learnedabouttheestablishmentand
subsequentevolutionof sociomathematicalnormson the one hand,andthe mathematical learningopportunitiesthat arise for studentson the other.
Severalresearchershave conductedrelatedinvestigationsand have identifieda
numberof additionalsociomathematicalnorms (e.g., Hershkowitz& Schwartz,
1999; Sfard, 2000; Simon & Blume, 1996). For example, Hershkowitz and
Schwartz(1999) documentthe normsof whatconstitutesa good mathematicalhypothesis andwhatconstitutesmathematicalevidence when solving open-endedinstructionalactivities. One can imagine how a listing of sociomathematicalnorms
mightbe extendedalmostindefinitely.In keepingwith the basic tenetthattheoretical constructsdo useful work, the most pressing concern in our view is not to develop an exhaustivetaxonomyof norms.Instead,it is to identify and investigatein
greaterdetail those normsthat appearto be particularlyrelevantto the agenda of
supportingstudents'learningof significantmathematicalideas.
Synthesis and Extension
In the process of developing the notion of sociomathematicalnorms, we became
awareof a limitationof thisconstructthatwas significant,given ourconcernsandinterests as design researchers.Although sociomathematicalnorms are specific to
mathematics,theyarerelativelybroadin thattheycut acrossmathematicaldomains.
We thereforefound it necessaryto develop an additionalconstruct,thatof a classroommathematicalpractice.Thisconstructis concernedwiththenormativeways of
reasoningand arguingthatthe teacherand studentsestablishwhile discussing par-
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ticularmathematicalideas. In analyzingthe evolution of classroom mathematical
practicesin a particularclassroom,we can in effect documentthe collective mathematicallearningof the classroomcommunity.Takentogether,thethreeconstructsof
social norms, sociomathematicalnorms, and classroom mathematicalpractices
constitutethe core elements of the interpretiveframeworkthatwe currentlyuse to
analyzethe classroommicrocultureandthusthe social situationof students'learning (Cobb,2000). Viewed withinthe settingof this framework,sociomathematical
normsareintegralfeaturesof aproposedontologyof themathematicsclassroom.
Sociomathematicalnorms and, more generally, the developmentof an interpretive frameworkthat enables us to come to grips with the messiness and complexity of classrooms has been one of several strandsof our research program.
The analysis of sociomathematicalnorms has in fact proved relevantin several
other strandsthat are surprisinglyparallel to the case of meta-representational
competence. For example, Kay McClain has focused on teachers'decision making and learning. Her analyses point to both the challenges involved for the
teacher in initiating and guiding the renegotiationof sociomathematicalnorms,
and the importanceof doing so if tasks, tools and inscriptionare to function as
means of supportingan instructionalagenda that aims at significant mathematical ideas (McClain, 2002). In contrastto the relatively passive role that is frequently implied by the metaphorof the teacher as a facilitator,her analyses of
sociomathematicalnorms contributeto the development of an empowering vision of the teacher's role in the mathematics classroom.
The constructof sociomathematicalnormhas also proveduseful in understanding both the processby which students'interestin engaging in mathematicalactivity can be cultivatedand the personalidentities that studentsdevelop in particular
classrooms. In the latter case, we draw on the constructs of social and
sociomathematicalnormsto operationalizethe idea of the normativeidentity as a
doer of mathematicsthat students are, in effect, invited to develop in particular
classrooms3(Cobb & Hodge, 2003). Although this strandof our work is still in a
formativephase, our hope is that it will contributeto the goal of ensuringthat all
studentshave access to significantmathematicalideas.
Reflection
The case of sociomathematicalnorms, parallelto the meta-representationalcompetence case, serves to illustratethat design researchcan serve as the context for
the developmentof ontological innovationsthat enable us to specify with some
3Speakingof studentsbeing invitedtodevelopaparticulartypeof identityas a doerof mathematicsis a
sloppyway of talkingin thatit implies thatthe normativeidentityis establishedsolely by the teacher,and
thatthe studentsthenacceptorrejectit. Inkeepingwith the view thatnormsarejoint accomplishments,it
is moreappropriateto say thatstudentsdevelop theirpersonalclassroomidentitiesas they contributeto
(or oppose) the ongoing regenerationof the normativeidentity as a doer of mathematics.
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precision the phenomenathat we seek to study.Theoreticalwork of this type can
be demandingin thatit involves "buildingthe plane while flying it."However,the
payoff is that conceptualtools are developed in the context in which they are designed to be used, thatof developing analyses thatcan feed back to informthe ongoing instructionaldesign and teachingeffort.
The case of sociomathematicalnorms seems particularlyanalogous to that of
germ theory.Just as germs are tiny, invisible, biological elements, so we can no
more observe sociomathematicalnormsdirectlythanwe can directlyperceive students' conceptual process. Instead, we have to infer the norms established in a
classroomby identifyingpatternsand regularitiesin teachers'and students'classroom interactions.Just as there are standardsof evidence for making inferences
aboutthe presenceof particulartypes of germs, so much of our work has involved
explicating and scrutinizing the criteria that we use when identifying the
sociomathematicalnorms established in particularclassrooms. Further,just as
germ theory is an interpretiveperspectivethatenables us to make sense of certain
biological phenomena,so sociomathematicalnorms are constituentsof an interpretive frameworkthat enables us to make sense of certainsocial phenomena.In
both cases, the primarymotive was to understandwhile remainingvigilant that
proposed theoretical constructs do useful work (Stokes, 1997). Together with
Toulmin(1963), we contend thatthe quest to understandis a primaryhallmarkof
science, with predictionand control as necessary by-products.

CONCLUSION
We have attemptedto illustratethe role of a particularclass of theories in design
experiments-those involving ontological innovation.4We arguedthat although
grandtheory,orientingframeworks,frameworksfor pedagogical action, and domain specific instructionaltheoriesareuseful to the conductof design studies,they
do not provide an adequatetheoreticalbasis for design researchin the long term.
Ontological innovationillustratesa kind of theory building that has been underplayed in design researchbut thatis, we believe, well suited to being developed in
and to contributingto design studies. Of course, we do not mean to imply that all
theoriesinvolving ontological innovationare"good"or useful, nor thatuseful theories that do not involve ontological innovationare impossible.
4As a somewhatironic historicalobservation,we note that Collins' well-known 1992 paperon design experimentsseemed to present"determiningall the variablesin a design experiment"as a first,and
possibly not-that-difficulttask. He said that, "Because [educationalinnovations]have been so varied,
they should have uncoveredmost of the variablesneeded for a design theory."(p. 20) Whetherthey
count as variablesor not, we believe thatontological innovationsobviously are criticalto consider,difficult to define, and not nearly all alreadydiscovered.
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In characterizingontological innovations,it is more feasible to focus on their
function in cycles of design and analysis than to try and identify inherentproperties apartfrom the contexts in which they are developed, refined, and used. With
regardto design, ontological innovationscan delineatenew competenciesthatbecome a focus on instruction(e.g., meta-representationalcompetence) or can provide new goals for instructional environments (e.g., a productive ecology of
sociomathematicalnorms).In addition,their formulationcan lead to the reformulation of previously adoptedinstructionalgoals (e.g., intellectual autonomy as a
characteristicof a student's way of participatingin the practices of a classroom
communityratherthanas a characteristicof a studentper se). Furthermore,an ontological innovationcan orient the designer to scrutinizepreviously implicit aspects of a design. For example, students'use of inscriptionsis a primarymeans of
supportin almost all designs. However,differentdesigns supportstudents'developing competence in inventing, evaluating,and refining a variety of representational forms more or less well. The theoreticalcategory of meta-representational
competenceorientsthe designerto examinethis aspectof a proposeddesign. Similarly, all designs involve assumptionsabout the natureof classroom interactions
and discourse. The theoreticalcategory of sociomathematicalnorms orients the
designer to both explicate these assumptions,thereby furtherspecifying the design, andto examinethe types of mathematicaldispositionsthatthe design appears
to support.Finally, an ontological innovationcan inform the formulationof new
benchmarksfor assessing eitherthe consequencesof instruction(e.g., meta-representational competence) or the classroom learning environment (e.g.,
sociomathematicalnorms).
With regardto the analysis aspect of the design researchcycle, ontological innovationsprovide new lenses for making sense of what is happeningin the complex, more-or-lessreal world instructionalsetting in which a design study is conducted. An ontological innovationis of value to the extent thatit enables us to see
and account for patternsand regularitiesthat can inform pedagogical and design
decisions. In this regard,we note that interpretationsof classroom events reflect
suppositionsand assumptionsabout learning,teaching, and mathematicsas well
as a rangeof issues typically subsumedunderthe headingof affectivefactorssuch
as students'dispositionstowardsandinterestin engagingin mathematicalactivity.
These suppositionsand assumptionsare,in part,embodiedin ontological assumptions, and thus ontology is reflected in the interpretationswe make of classroom
events. Although ontological innovationsmay not determineparticularpedagogical anddesign decisions in any detail,they can profoundlyshapethe things we see,
and thus the data on which those decisions are based.
Previously,and in this articlegenerally,we emphasizedthe contributionsontological innovationcan maketo design experiments.But we also believe design experimentsareexcellent contextsin which to do the workof ontological innovation.
In particular,design experiments
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1. Promotegroundingof theoreticalconstructsin real-worldexperiences.
2. Fosterthe developmentof useful constructs.
3. Providemultiple exposuresto empiricaltest that aid in the difficult and extended work of refinement.
4. By the same token, help develop constructsthat are robustin their application across variationsin context.
In presentingthe two case studies, we illustratedthatthe complexity of instructional settings often drives the formulationof new theoreticalentities. As the development of the categories of meta-representationalcompetence and of
sociomathematicalnorms were both occasioned by surprisingobservations,we
should clarify thatthis is a common but by no means necessary story.Workon an
ontological innovationmight, for example,be initiatedby the anticipationof an interpretivechallenge in an upcoming design experiment. For example, can we
operationalize,know how to see, "a student'sconcept"in classroom discussions?
In such a case, preparationfor the experimentand for the developmentof an innovation might include exploringpotentiallyrelevanttheoreticalconstructsin other
disciplines. One might think that one could just import those other-disciplinary
constructs,but in our experience that is rare.Instead,they serve as resourcesand
scholarlycontextualizationfor our own work of innovation.
Initialinventionor discoveryin a narrowsense is a small partof ontological innovation.Both case studies emphasize new theoreticalentities as loci for refinementof many sorts. Typically,our conceptualizationof a new theoreticalcategory
needs to be revised and refined as it is used and proves to be unduly simplistic,
overly restrictive,or inadequate.There are almost always contextualdifferences
thatareinstructionallyimportant(e.g., between motion representationsand representationsof spatiallydistributeddata).Sometimes,new constructswind up doing
part of, but not all of what we had initially hoped (e.g., complementing
sociomathematicalnorms with the idea of mathematicalpractices).The need for
furtherstudy is almost a foregone conclusion precisely because the posited existence of new theoreticalentities is consequential.While retrospectivestudies may
advanceour understanding,perhapseven by beginningan ontological innovation,
manyfurthercycles of conjectureandimplementationaretypically neededboth to
specify the natureof new entities, and also to develop a rich understandingof details thataffect instructiondifferentlyin differentcontexts.It is in the course of this
process thatthe innovationis operationalizedand standardsof evidence are clarified so thatotherresearcherscan both use the categorywith some fidelity and can
monitoranalyses in which it has been employed.
In additionto refinementand operationalization,we briefly illustratedhow collateralstudies can be affected by ontological innovation.Study of teacher strategies and studentengagement were stimulatedand contextualizedby the relevant
ontological innovationsin both our case studies.These developmentsserve to fur-
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ther emphasize the programmaticnatureof design researchthat involves the formulationof ontological innovations.
Makingontologicalinnovationsis plainlydifficult.We haverefrainedfromnarrow prescriptionsabout how to develop or validate them in partbecause that encroaches on some of the deepest issues of "how to do (theoretical)science well."
Even if we had unlimitedexpository space, that is a task for a largercommunity.
We have taken pains to acknowledge that an ontological innovationstands at
some distance from many elements of instructionaldesign. "Managingthe gap"
between theory and what we must do to teach is an essential part of the task. It
does not advanceeither science or instructionto pretendthattheories are encompassing and highly prescriptiveof instruction.As we have argued,theory development in general, and ontological innovations in particular,are nonetheless
critical for the long-term scientific health and practicalpower of design-related
educational research.
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